
Mars Hill Uniform Requirements

The uniforms for Mars Hill must be purchased from Shaheen’s Department Store in Louisville.
Shaheen’s specializes in school uniforms. Contact them at (502) 899-1550 and ask for the
uniform for Mars Hill Academy. You can also go to their website and view the Mars Hill dress
code https://www.shaheens.com/school-uniforms/mars_hill_lexington_ky.html
(NOTE: There is now a Mars Hill Ohio school listed, so be sure to pull up Mars Hill -
Lexington, Ky)

Boys

Purchase from Shaheen’s: shirt, tie, and pants. Sweater or sweater vest is optional. (Ties are to be
ordered from Shaheen’s not from Mars Hill directly. The pants shown also come in men’s sizes)
Purchase from the store of your choice: black belt, black dress shoes, and black socks.
Senior boys only - purchase from Shaheen’s: Navy sport coat
Shirt must be tucked in
No jewelry
Haircuts like Mr. Henderson
No hair dye contrary to natural colors

Girls

Purchase from Shaheen’s: blouse, criss cross tie, skirt, and knee socks or tights. Sweater, hair
accessories and cheer shorts are optional.  (Note - make sure you are getting knee high socks
not calf or ankle socks)
Purchase from the store of your choice: black dress shoes.
Shoes may tie, buckle or be slip-ons with a low heel
No chunky or stacked heels
Blouse must be tucked in
Skirt length must touch knees (Note: most of you cannot expect the skirt you buy in 7th grade to
still be the appropriate length in later years at Mars Hill - Also they vary in size/length so it is
hard to purchase without actually trying them on at the store.  You may need to buy a larger waist
and alter the waist fit in order to have correct length. You also have the option of letting out the
hem.)
Moderate makeup
Clear or pale nail polish
Moderate jewelry (limited rings, no big hoops, etc.)
No hair dye contrary to natural colors
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